This work is a study on the works of Elizabeth Cook-Lynn who is proficient scholar and hails from South Dakotas and Sioux nations and their turmoil, anguish and lamentation to retrieve their lands and preserve their culture and race. Many a aboriginals were killed in the post colonization. Elizabeth Cook-Lynn grieves and her lamentation for the people of Dakotas yields sympathy towards the survived at Wounded Knee massacre and the great exploitation of the livelihood of the indigenous people and the cruelty of American Federal government. Treaty conserved indigenous lands had been lost due to the title of Sioux Nation and many Dakotas and Dakotas had been forced off from their homelands due to the anti-Indian legislation, poverty and federal Indianwhite American policy. The whites had no more regard for or perceiving the native's peoples' culture and political status as considered by Jefferson's epoch. And to collect bones and Indian words, delayed justice all these issues tempt her to write. 33 which had been done to her people in the past and the exclusion culture, literature and myth of South Dakotas' in history. Secondly why am I interested in drafting dissertation on the works of Elizabeth Cook-Lynn is? At the prima facie I would like bring to the extent of the anguish and turmoil of the native people of South Dakotas'. I obliged to acknowledge Dee Brown's "Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee" works and Carol, Chris Miller, James Le Roy for the work of "Making
Introduction
Elizabeth Cook-Lynn is activist as far as Indian American is concerned her biography influenced me immensely. At the outset I would like to state why I am zealous in the works of 
